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Executive Summary
A Guide for a Shared Governance Program
Shared governance (SG) within an organization promotes professional growth with the
expectation that employees will be active contributors in attaining organizational goals.
Healthcare organizational leaders ultimately have a fiduciary responsibility to stakeholders to
seek quality improvement initiatives. SG leads to a healthy workplace environment staffed by
empowered nurses. Having a committed workforce practicing within SG leads to increased
employee satisfaction and engagement, and longer nursing tenures with loyalty to their
organization. The low nursing turnover rates, associated with a satisfied and engaged staff,
translate into efficient productivity, continuous quality improvement, better patient outcomes,
and operational cost savings.
Health systems administrators can maintain a dedicated workforce when they practice
making decisions in collaboration with their bedside nursing staff. SG has demonstrated to be
beneficial for employee professional growth which ultimately leads to organizational financial
gains. The purpose of this project was to create a comprehensive guide for the implementation of
a shared governance program in a hospital setting.
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Chapter I
Shared Governance
Background
Leaders of successful companies are expected to share an organization’s mission, vision,
and values with their staff. These leaders perform an inventory of internal practices and decide
whether organizational norms require updating (Nelson & Gardent, 2011). Within shared
governance (SG) the staff is encouraged to have a creative approach in seeking opportunities for
improvement, as well as developing and implementing plans that foster positive change and
embody excellence. Unit level managers promote the staff’s control of the practices and engage
them in dialogue that supports participation in goal setting and quality improvement. (Duncan &
Hunt, 2011).
Organizations with a SG program facilitate a culture where a highly competent, caring,
motivated and experienced staff become vested in their professional growth (Hess, 2017). These
employees share the responsibility and accountability of the decision-making process within an
organization. Empowered employees are champions who seek to enhance the workplace and
ensure the attainment of goals within their organization. The result is a well-run business with a
high level of participation from highly qualified employees. The framework of SG enables a
company to function as a well-oiled machine which in turn promotes staff satisfaction and
retention (Bieber & Joachim, 2016; Brandt, Edwards, Cox-Sullivan, & Zehler, 2012). In SG,
employees are active contributors to the accomplishments in their work environment. The
employees and the organization benefit by realizing quality outcomes, and improving
communication (Harris & Cohn, 2014).
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Significance
A committed workforce is an essential asset for any organization. Creating a healthy
workplace that promotes staff engagement, accountability, and empowerment leads to staff
satisfaction and retention. Employees in this type of environment feel supported by their
administrators and are likely to share ideas and have a voice in the decision-making processes of
their organization. Employees receive recognition for their achievements which, in turn,
encourages success. Staff satisfaction and engagement result in decreased staffing turnover and
improved patient care (Joseph & Bogue, 2018; Fisher et al., 2016).
An organization’s awareness of its staff turnover rate is the first order of business when
implementing strategic plans that address retention. SG can be used by any organization to
transform its workforce and promote staff engagement. It links to autonomy, improved patient
outcomes, nursing satisfaction, and staff retention (Joseph & Bogue, 2016). The financial impact
to a hospital system in the United States can be staggering with a cost ranging from $10,098 to
$88,000 for every bedside nurse who leaves the organization (Fisher et al., 2016; Kurnat-Thoma,
Ganger, Peterson, & Channell, 2017). An average hospital nurse turnover rate of 15% to 17%
equates to 5% to 5.8% of the hospital’s operating budget (NSI Nursing Solutions, Inc., 2017).
Nursing retention translates to significant cost savings by improving productivity and decreasing
premium pay for overtime and agency nurses (Kurnat-Thoma et al., 2017).
Problem Statement
When hospitals make decisions regarding staff ownership and accountability on behalf of
the employee, the employee disengages. Employee satisfaction and engagement directly
correlate to longevity at the workplace, efficient productivity, increased revenue and cost savings
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to the organization, as well as improved patient outcomes (Kurnat-Thoma et al., 2017; Ong,
Short, Radovich & Kroetz, 2017).
Purpose Statement
This project's purpose was to create a guide for a hospital system to use for the
implementation of a SG program. The program is intended to retain and empower highly
qualified nurses, improve patient care outcomes, decrease costs associated with inefficiencies
and employee turnover, and increase revenue .
Summary
A SG program is essential if hospitals are to remain profitable. When a hospital system
operates with a SG program, it benefits from an empowered and engaged nursing staff who
continuously collaborate on quality initiatives. The nurses experience professional practice
growth and increase their commitment to the well-being of the patients and the organization. Job
satisfaction and patient experience scores improve, and quality nursing retention increases. The
hospital benefits financially from higher pay-for-performance reimbursements, and cost savings
from more efficiencies and fewer poor patient outcomes as well as less staff turnover.
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Chapter II
Review of Literature
This chapter presents a review of the shared governance (SG) literature. A search of
several databases including CINAHL, Medline, Scopus, and the Cochrane database of systematic
reviews was conducted in pursuit for studies published within the last ten years. Earlier studies
were also sought and used for historical perspective. Search terms included shared governance,
burnout, clinical leadership, hospital performance measures, job satisfaction, nursing
engagement, nursing retention, nursing turnover, psychological empowerment, structural
empowerment, and pay-for-performance.
Corroborating data supports the need for an empowered and engaged professional
nursing workforce. The concept of SG was formally introduced to healthcare in the 1970s and is
deeply rooted in Kanter's theory of structural empowerment (Kutney-Lee et al., 2016). SG is
considered a valuable means of empowering staff thus promoting employee satisfaction,
decreasing high-quality staff turnover and improving practice outcomes by engaging employees
in the decision-making processes of an organization and fostering professional development and
accountability (Bogaert et al., 2016; Clavelle, Porter-O’Grady, Weston & Verran, 2016; KutneyLee et al, 2016). Lowe (2016) defined an engaged employee as having “strong emotional,
rational and behavioral attachments to their job and their organization” (p. 38).
Shared Governance Models
In 1984, Porter-O'Grady, a renowned pioneer of SG, delineated three fundamental
models that continue to guide SG in many hospitals. The councilor model consists of nurses who
manage the daily bedside operations and decision-making of their unit. The congressional model
consists of peer-elected committee members to supervise operations. Lastly, the administrative
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model is a combination of the councilor and congressional models with collaborative decision
making between hospital leadership and front-line staff. All three models stress the growth of the
professional nurse (Porter-O’Grady, 1987; 2001).
Available data supports many positive organizational outcomes with the implementation
of a well-developed SG. The organization must perform an initial gap analysis of its current
operational strengths and weaknesses (Latta & Dave-Kirsch, 2011). Drafted SG doctrines should
mirror the organization's vision supporting a partnership between hospital leadership, bedside
staff, healthcare providers, and ancillary personnel (Joseph & Bogue, 2018; Bogaert et al., 2016;
Clavelle et al., 2016). The doctrines should encourage an environment of professional growth
where all involved have the understanding that nurses are responsible for maintaining their
expertise and competency while participating in the development of evidence-based policies and
procedures. SG directly impacts positive organizational practices and outcomes (Brandt,
Edwards, Cox-Sullivan & Zehler, 2012).
Nursing leaders in hospital organizations who operate without a SG framework, assume
the sole responsibility for practice development and application. There is literature to support the
premise that for successful SG, nursing leadership must step away as the sole ruling body and
endorse an inclusive leadership style (Connelly, Jacobs, & Scott, 2017; Laschinger, Wong, Grau,
2012). After receiving education about the principles of SG, nursing leaders are the guiding force
during the initial phase of implementation. Leadership should then slowly pass the baton of
accountability and decision making to the bedside staff through the nursing unit practice
councils. Nursing managers and directors encourage and promote staff nurses’ accountability and
obligation in determining and implementing safe care practices. Evidence in the literature
supports the premise that engaged and empowered nurses achieve better patient outcomes (Asiri,
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Rohrer, Al-Surimi, Da'ar, & Ahmed, 2016; Clark & Greenawald, 2013; Lott, 2016; Wang,
Cummings & Ducharme, 2013).
Sustainability
As noted above, there is evidence to support a SG program in a healthcare system,
however, for program success, there must be sustainability. It is imperative that nursing and
hospital executives actively and continuously participate in the process to ensure longevity and
realization of the goals of SG (Joseph & Bogue, 2018; Fleizer, Semenic, Ritchie, Richer, &
Denis, 2015). Healthcare systems with SG help create a culture of an empowered and engaged
workforce which directly correlates to a healthy work environment with increased
interdisciplinary-intercollegiate collaboration and improved employee satisfaction scores. SG
results in a greater employee retention rate of a highly qualified staff while reducing the need for
costly temporary agency nurses. The cascade of SG effects results in productive staffing ratios,
improved patient outcomes, and the ability to allocate budgeted dollars to hospital operations
other than nursing orientation and premium pay. As noted previously, there is a significant
financial advantage to implementing a SG program in an acute hospital setting (Bogaert et al.,
2016).
Project Needs Assessment
Currently, the Valley Health System (VHS) is a six-hospital health care system in the Las
Vegas Valley that lacks a structured SG program at any of its six hospital locations. Based on
the positive outcomes of SG reported in the literature, developing a guide for a SG program is
needed. Summerlin Hospital Medical Center has now used this guide to pilot a ‘mini’ version of
SG in their obstetrical units to determine the feasibility of house-wide implementation; this
pilot’s implementation is discussed more in Chapter IV.
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Summary of Literature
Evidence supports the relationship between a positive work experience and longer
tenures (Seppala & Cameron, 2015), increased employee engagement and accountability and
favorable financial measures to an organization (Bogaert et al., 2016). Employers must foster an
environment of respect where staff feels the confidence to voice concerns and solutions, be
proactive co-owners of the continuous improvement process and receive rewards for the
successful organizational outcomes (Clavell, O’Grady, Weston, & Verran, 2016; Laschinger,
Wilk, Cho, & Greco, 2009). There is a link between a health system's structural empowerment
and higher nursing retention, lower turnover, job satisfaction, and staff engagement (Connolly,
Jacobs,& Scott, 2018; Laschinger, 2012). When a SG structure is in place, leadership and staff
have a reciprocal relationship and a healthy exchange of ideas that benefit all stakeholders of that
organization. Bedside staffs are encouraged to be autonomous and accountable to audit their
existing processes and search for best practices to implement in their specialty area. In SG,
hospital leaders seek resources and vet creative ways to support the needs of their teams (Taylor,
2018). Both staff and leaders regard each other’s expertise to improve the patient, nurse and
provider experiences at their institution. With present-day pay-for-performance and value-based
purchasing, healthcare businesses successfully practicing SG will financially benefit by receiving
increased government incentive dollars and higher insurance reimbursement rates as well as
saving salary dollars attributed to staff turnover (Kurnat-Thoma et al., 2017; James, 2013).
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Chapter III
Theoretical Framework/Change Management Theory
Laschinger’s Expanded Workplace Empowerment Model
The Expanded Workplace Empowerment Model (EWEM) (Laschinger, Finegan,
Shamian, & Wilk, 2001) was the conceptual model used to guide this DNP Project. Kanter’s
theory of structural empowerment provides the basis of Laschinger's EWEM (Kutney-Lee et al.,
2016). Many hospital systems have adapted Kanter's theory of structural empowerment to guide
their SG. The theory's premise is simple. An organization attains success because personnel are
inspired to have an active role in hospital and unit-based decision-making. The organization
supports this endeavor by providing necessary resources for employee professional growth and
continuous operational quality improvement. Kanter stated that informal power and formal
powers together created an empowering organizational workplace (Kutney-Lee et al., 2016).
Informal power relates to the collaborative efforts of the internal hospital system personnel, and
formal power relates to the ability of the employees to retrieve information and resources
necessary to accomplish organizational goals (Kutney-Lee et al., 2016).
Laschinger’s EWEM (Laschinger, Finegan, Shamian, & Wilk, 2001) begins with Kanter’s
premises and furthers the theory to include psychological empowerment. The job strain is higher
when employees are not afforded the opportunity to participate in the decision-making process.
The inability of an employee to be autonomous and problem solve manifests physiologically as
physical and mental stress. This stress increases the risk of burnout as the staff nurses provide
daily direct patient care at the bedside. Prolonged job strain leads to errors in the workplace and
increased risk of personal physical illnesses including hypertension and cardiac disease. Nursing
managers have a crucial role in promoting the sense of psychological empowerment by creating
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a work atmosphere where nurses are encouraged to practice autonomously and be accountable
for the care they provide (Laschinger et al., 2001).

Figure 1. Expanded Workplace Empowerment Model.

Laschinger, H.K., Finegan, J., Shamian, J., & Wilk, P. (2001). Impact of structural and
psychological empowerment on job strain in nursing work settings: Expanding Kanter’s model.
Journal of Nursing Administration, 31(5), 260-272.

The obstetrical division SG mini-pilot at Summerlin Hospital used Laschinger's EWEM
as the framework. According to Laschinger (2012), unit-based nursing leaders are the most
influential people in the successful implementation of SG, so it was essential to bring the
obstetrical leaders together to discuss the principles of SG and the conceptual framework of
structural empowerment. This 17-member team was invited to attend an offsite meeting on
September 14, 2018. Sixteen were present. After much discussion regarding the implementation
of SG and the importance of supporting the concept of workplace empowerment, the team
9

leaders reviewed resources available, created the preliminary vision for their unit, and accepted
the responsibility of disseminating the message of inclusion to the bedside team. By the end of
the meeting, the leaders became aware of the significance of empowerment and commitment and
how it affected them physically and psychologically. The comments were mostly positive and
uplifting however, some expressed feelings of caution, as empowering and questioning decisions
were unfamiliar territory for them.
The unit-based leaders then shared the principles of the EWEM with the staff during
multiple daily shift huddles and embraced the opportunity to educate the team to the concepts of
autonomy, questioning the status quo, and seeking opportunities for improvement. The director
and manager afforded educational opportunities to anyone who wanted to have a deeper
understanding of SG and workplace empowerment. The leaders offered the staff peer-reviewed
articles and courses available via the hospital's intranet. The team recognized that their
experience and knowledge were respected and appreciated and that their nursing practice
positively impacted patient outcomes and their work environment. They were now the owner of
team morale. The physician staff took notice, and at first, disapproved of having more confident
outspoken nurses who were willing to advocate for the patient care provided. Within four months
the physicians understood that empowered nurses increased patient participation which promoted
better patient outcomes. Together with education, Laschinger’s model (Laschinger, Finegan,
Shamian, & Wilk, 2001) is a crucial piece in the success of SG implementation. It will be used
on a larger scale as it does compliment the SG initiatives of improving patient, employee and
organizational outcomes (Clavelle, Porter-O’Grady, Weston & Verran, 2016).
Kotter’s Change Management Theory
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Kotter’s change management model compliments and supports the culture change that is
necessary to implement shared governance. His model supports the need for businesses to
streamline budgets, engage staff, improve employee productivity, and hardwire resource
efficiencies while maintaining a safe culture (Byrne, Roennfeldt, Wang, & O’Shea, 2019; Kotter,
2012). It is comprised of three stages which are further broken down into eight steps Until the
implementation is hardwired and sustained for 2 years, there must be continued surveillance for
unanticipated barriers (Kotter, 2012).
The first three steps are about creating an environment where the team is ready to break
with the old and make room for a change. The first step of the change process is to engage the
employees in understanding the value and urgency of the proposed culture transformation and
pledge their commitment. Employee resistance to change will make it difficult for initiatives to
be realized. When implementing a shared governance structure where none existed before means
that there has to be a culture shift to that of inclusion. It is necessary to engage staff and
leadership in discussion to delineate a plan with short- and long-term goals, to investigate
potential barriers and benefits, to choose an implementation team and seek support from
stakeholders (Kotter, 2012).
For a culture change to occur like-minded employees have to become the driving force.
Step two of Kotter’s model is to choose champion employees who are committed to the vision
and can lay the foundation for the transformation (Kotter, 2012). These employees can be
members of the initial SG council. They will have to diminish or eliminate policies and
guidelines that impede sustainability of the new governance. In SG, the implementation team led
by the SG director will lay the foundation, seek to remove barriers and recruit champions.
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Step three is house wide employee engagement by providing employee and leadership
education so that there is a true understanding of what the transformation entails, what old ways
need to change, and how it will affect the stakeholders (Kotter, 2012). In the case of SG, it will
be important to educate the leaders prior to the staff as literature supports that leaders hold the
key to successful implementation and sustainability (Byrne, Roennfeldt, Wang, & O’Shea, 2019;
Joseph & Bogue, 2016).
Steps four through eight are continuous and coincide with all other steps. During steps
four and five there is a removal of obstacles, implementation of short-term plans, and a
celebration of achievements. As in SG, these steps are a guide for meeting expectant outcomes
with rewards and recognition. Step six challenges organizations to keep the momentum going,
build upon the successes, and continue seeking opportunities for improvement. In SG, these steps
are ongoing with an evaluation of processes and practices and developing actions with an
evidenced based focus. During this time, additional SG councils should be created to support the
new organizational culture (Kotter 2012).
Steps seven and eight relate to the sustainability of the transformed culture. In SG, these
steps are congruent with making sure that the mission and vision of the organization and its
employees are acknowledged and supported. Kotter states that new eyes should review
implementations to keep the ideas fresh. All eight steps can take from 6 months to 2 years to
successfully initiate and maintain (Kotter, 2012). This mirrors SG’s council member term limits.
Kotter’s change management model and SG are about empowering employees to practice
at peak capability while performing continuous quality improvements. In order to transform a
culture a dedicated team of champion employees needs to steer the change process, but it takes
all employees to engage throughout.
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Chapter IV
Project - A Guide for a Shared Governance Program
The purpose of this DNP project was to develop a guide to be utilized by a hospital
system to implement a shared governance (SG) program. The program is intended to improve
employee engagement, job satisfaction, and patient care outcomes. The benefits of SG may
include decreased costs associated with less employee turnover and increased reimbursement
with favorable patient experience scores. This chapter presents the SG program developed and
used to implement the mini-pilot. Addressed also in this chapter are SG’s risks and threats,
resources, marketing plans, and financial plans.
Setting
The Valley Health System (VHS) is a six-hospital health care system in the Las Vegas
Valley. It is a subsidiary of the Universal Health Services (UHS) Corporation located in King of
Prussia, Pennsylvania. The population of interest includes the nursing staff from all hospital
departments at the VHS hospitals in the Las Vegas Valley.
Development and Implementation Activities of the Program
The activities that occurred during the development of this program included a re-look at
the available literature and the creation of a toolbox for use as a guide to implementing a SG
program. Specific tasks included:
•

Delineation of pre-implementation information-seeking surveys

•

Delineation of post-implementation survey reviews

•

Identification of appropriate tools to perform a gap analysis of the present culture of
the hospital system
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•

Identification of appropriate tools for nursing leadership and staff members to
perform gap analysis regarding knowledge of SG

•

Identification of curriculum regarding SG principles that include the continuous
improvement process, decision-making process, and leadership

•

Determination of role and responsibility of a SG director to oversee implementation,
evolution, and sustainability

•

Determination of general role identification and expectations for the
designing/implementation team

•

Identification of responsibilities of members composing the framework of SG for
each hospital system: Chair, co-chair, secretary, facilitator, staff member, manager,
director, educator sponsor, and CNO (Joseph & Bogue, 2016)

•

Identification and development of primary education for committee members to
become familiar with Robert’s Rule of Order on conducting board meetings

The role descriptions and responsibilities for the SG director, design/implementation,
staff members, and councilor SG members were written. Education sources and materials
regarding SG principles include the continuous improvement process, the decision-making
process, and SG education. The guide also addressed education regarding the formation of
bylaws, the councilor formation, and Robert’s Rule of Order for council unit meeting decorum.
Final project presentation will occur in accordance with the requirements of the Graduate
College.
Project Tasks and Personnel
Tasks. Described are the activities that were necessary to write the guide to implement a
SG program in a hospital setting. Email correspondence was sent to Dr. Robert Hess at the
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Forum for Shared Governance (FFSG) requesting written permission to use IPNG, IPG and
Council Health survey tools for student project used in developing a guide for SG. Dr. Hess
returned correspondence to allow for proper use of the materials shared on the FFSG site. A
hospital must purchase the interpretative key to the survey tools from Dr. Hess (R. Hess,
personal communication, December 2 – 30, 2018) (See Appendix G).
The goal of SG is for the hospital leadership and nursing staff to jointly make decisions
which ultimately result positively for the employees, the patients, and the organization as a
whole. The tasks highlighted in the SG program guide are necessary for the program’s
development and are instrumental in the creation of the actual program. Among the first tasks is
the formation of a SG committee and initiation of staff orientation. Educational materials from
the Forum for Shared Governance (Forum for Shared Governance, 2018) were used to create the
guide as it outlines education for bedside nurses, managers, and executive staff. The initial step
in the implementation process of SG is the familiarization of various topics that include SG
goals, leadership development, team collaboration, conflict resolution, time management, and
proper meeting decorum. During implementation, committee work needs to occur regarding staff
collaboration and scheduling, data collection and analysis, drafting capital and operational
budgets, and writing performance evaluations. Education regarding staff orientation, mentoring,
and coaching is continuously in progress throughout the implementation and sustainability stages
(Lott, 2016).
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Figure 2. Shared Governance Implementation Analysis.

Personnel. The actual implementation of SG begins with the hiring of a nursing director
with expertise in SG planning and operation. The director obtains permission for use of and pays
for the IPNG, IPG and Council Health survey tools as well their key for interpretation from the
Forum for Shared Governance organization. The SG leader will submit a request for approval to
conduct the nursing survey to the United Healthcare corporate internal review board, which may
be deemed unnecessary. After receiving permission, the nursing staff throughout the hospital
system completes an anonymous survey. From here on, education regarding SG theories and
principles, as well as member role descriptions are available to all involved. This information is
easily accessible on the nursing hospital intranet or education sites. Non-nursing professionals
receive an education that addresses ownership and participation of interdisciplinary professional
governances. The SG director and hospital nursing leaders form the design/implementation team
16

recruit nurses with diverse roles throughout the hospital system (Joseph & Bogue, 2016). This
team then reviews the survey data and drafts the nursing governance bylaws. The
design/implementation committee presents bylaws to the board members and the executive
medical committee for comments and approval. Peer-elected formation of nursing unit practice
councils also is described in this guide (Brody & Barnes, 2012; Clark & Greenawald, 2013).
Post-implementation surveys, as prescribed by the design team, are then necessary to ascertain
the sustainability of SG within the organization.
Risks and Threats
The risks and threats to implementing a successful SG program stem from hospital
leaderships’ unwillingness to encourage staff involvement and active participation in owning and
directing their professional nursing practice. Nursing leaders must offer human resource support
at the staff and council levels to ensure the adequacy of meeting attendance, education, and
training required for a successful SG. Joseph and Bogue (2016) state that a real barrier exists
when mid-level managers are unable to share in the decision-making process by not allowing
staff autonomy and accountability to outcomes. Another threat to successful implementation is a
lack of understanding of the benefits of SG to nursing and patient outcomes, as well as the costsavings for the institution. A culture shift must occur for hospital leadership to be willing to
budget dollars for implementation and sustainability. Showing the return on investment related to
decreased nursing turnover costs and increased revenue from increased reimbursement and
bonus rates will incentivize corporate management. If and when there is a realization of the
culture shift, then there is the realization of the SG initiatives as well.
Current evidence guided the development of the SG program presented as this author's
final DNP project. In addition to the evidence, resources from the individual hospital executive
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leadership teams within the Valley Healthcare System are necessary to support the cost of
implementation and sustainability of SG.
Shared Governance Mini-Pilot
The Summerlin Hospital Medical Center executive nursing leadership discussed the value
of SG and decided to use the guide to trial a mini-pilot in the women’s obstetrical division with
the goal of determining hospital-wide SG feasibility. On September 14, 2018, the obstetrical
nursing leadership met to learn about the workings and benefits of SG and its structural
empowerment and to develop an action plan with a timeline to evaluate and implement the SG
processes. During this meeting there was discussion about the department’s current culture. They
were in agreement that in order to meet metrics, the time was right to foster a democratic culture
of inclusion and accountability. The leaders from each of the four units within the obstetrical
division subsequently met with staff during the daily change-of-shift huddles to identify a
specific practice or process to review.
During the implementation of the mini pilot, 52 out of 179 registered nurses completed
this version. The 15 certified nursing assistants were not included in this survey. The Forum for
Shared Governance IPNG 3.0 version has 50 data points. It was important to know how the
nurses perceived their involvement in the department governance in order to support the SG
education needed. A minimal score greater than 100 implies that a team practices within the
shared governance threshold. (FFSG, 2017). With a mean score of 90, the results of this informal
survey infer that the nurses perceive management as the decision makers with little input from
the staff.
It was decided to share education and peer-reviewed journal articles regarding SG with
the team during their huddles. Since this was a mini-pilot, formal education using budgeted
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productivity hours did not occur, but a list of free basic courses offered on the hospital’s
educational portal were available for anyone to take at will. Within six weeks, the nurses were
willing participants in the vision of SG and the growth of their practices.
There were many nurses, including some from the divisional leadership, who were
uncomfortable questioning authority. They were comfortable following orders and practicing
using methods and processes they had used for years. They were lacking a sense of
empowerment to critically assess and recommend interventions. This created a barrier for a
smooth transition to an empowered SG environment. Corporate nursing leadership was made
aware of the concern and assisted with acquiring nursing education that enhances obstetrical
specialty knowledge and promotes critical thinking and autonomy. Now the cultural change truly
begins.
Purchase of the IPNG 3.0 survey and its key scale from The Forum for Shared
Governance is made prior to the official go-live of the SG. The pre-assessment results guide the
pre-implementation education. It is necessary for bedside staff, executive leadership, and nursing
leadership to complete the survey for a true depiction of the perception of SG within an
organization. (FFSG, 2019).
Results. Within four months of this pilot, unit councils for the newborn nursery and highrisk antepartum units were in operation. The nurses now seek opportunities to improve nursing
practice and collaborate with their sister units to implement these changes. They are reviewing
and amending the numerous obstetrical and neonatal policies and guidelines relevant to their
scope. An education council steers specialty education, competencies, and validations together
with staff nurses. Since the preliminary evaluation meeting in September 2018, the division has
hired another 21 nurses who were recommended by other staff nurses.
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Table 1. Preliminary Comparison of Nursing Turnover Data During Pilot from
September 01, 2018 through February 28, 2019.
Rolling 12 Months
03/01/2018 to
02/28/2019
Average
Number Average Number Average Number
Actives
of
Active
of
Actives
of
Employe
Termina- Employe Termina- Employe Terminaes
tions
es
tions
es
tions
Current Month Feb
2019

Rolling 6 Months
09/01/2018 to
02/28/2019

OBGYN2

1

55.13

1

53.14

8

ANTEPARTUM

0

17.85

0

15.85

0

NURSERY

0

19.00

0

17.49

1

LABOR/DELIVERY

0

88.24

2

81.84

7

Total

1

180.22

3

168.27

15

49.97
14.11
17.76
75.28
157.12

Within the next year, the new Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) will decide whether to
implement a SG program using the guide developed for this DNP project. The first executive
nursing and administrative leadership meeting is on April 15, 2019.
Resources and Support
For the program implementation to be successful, leadership support from the chief
nursing officer and fiscal resources from the executive officers of each hospital within the VHS
are a necessity. A successful SG implementation has occurred within the Summerlin Hospital
obstetrical units. Sustainability is maintained with the ability to access educational materials
from the Forum Shared Governance Organization and ANCC.
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Figure 3. Cost Comparison Between Shared Governance Implementation
and Nursing Retention.

(Fisher et al., 2016; Kurnat-Thoma, Ganger, Peterson, & Channell, 2017; The Forum for Shared
Governance, 2018)

Marketing Plan. During the initial implementation of the SG program, a marketing plan
may be premature. The marketing campaign begins when the SG leadership are ready to submit
an application to the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) for either Magnet or
Pathway to Excellence recognition. Receiving these recognitions would validate the positive
impact SG is having on quality nursing practice, collaboration, job satisfaction, and cost savings
to the organization. The VHS would be the first hospital system in Las Vegas to achieve either of
the ANCC designations. Advertising this prestigious accomplishment would attract patients,
external physician practices, and other highly qualified motivated professionals who wish to
work in an empowering culture.
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Financial Plan. The total cost of the implementation of a SG program for a hospital
within VHS would be dependent on the size of the hospital’s workforce. A director with
knowledge of SG implementation is an ideal leader to manage the initiative for the six VHS
hospitals. Dependent on experience, salary is within a base range of approximately $130,000 $165,000. As stated previously, an increased retention rate saves the hospital organization an
average cost of $49,000 for every bedside nurse who stays with the organization (Fisher et al.,
2016; Kurnat-Thoma, Ganger, Peterson, & Channell, 2017). Nursing leadership participation
incurs no additional costs as they are salaried employees. Dr. Hess’s survey tools cost $300 per
individual hospital. There is a cost of approximately $35 per hour for a VHS nurse to attend
meetings or education. Monthly meetings always occur at set times. Council members are
scheduled to work on those same days and excused from bedside nursing for the duration of the
meeting, thus additional hourly costs are avoided.
Educational materials, books, and supply costs are dependent on the size of the
workforce. Investment in SG workbooks and orientation materials need to be available for easy
staff reference. Electronic versions of these references are the most cost-effective and are
available via the existing VHS or corporate United Health Services (UHS) intranet server. UHS
is the VHS’s parent company.
The education for a staff nurse is approximately four hours. It consists of an off-the-unit
one-hour in-person education followed by three hours of computer modules. All education is
accomplishable during the staff’s regular working hours; thus, no additional cost is incurred.
This education provides continuing nursing education credit hours. The goal is for the staff to
feel expertly prepared and educated for their role in a SG environment and for the nursing
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leaders to feel comfortable and confident about sharing the responsibilities of decision making
with staff.
The final cost for education and meetings is dependent on the number of units and the
size of the nursing workforce. At the VHS, the majority of the cost is for the SG leader with
additional costs for stationery and copier supplies needed for initial educational of staff. This is
approximately $8 per staff member. Summerlin has approximately 1000 nurses amounting to a
total cost of approximately $8000.
Institutional Review Board Approval
An application was made to the UNLV Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was
deemed as ‘excluded’ (see Appendix A).
Instruments for Evaluation
The key tools used to evaluate the present state of governance in a hospital organization
are pre and post-implementation surveys. The gold-standard survey is Hess’s Index of
Professional Nursing Governance (IPNG) (Anderson, 2011). The surveys determine hospital
governance norms before the implementation of SG, at six months, and then yearly throughout
the life of SG within the hospital system. The IPNG examines the perceptions of nurses as it
relates to the IPNG in their workplace governance. The 88-item survey consists of six factors
that address demographic information, available resources, participation in committees, nursing
practices, and goal setting (Hess, 1998) (See Instrument section).
A score of 86-172 indicates control of governance by management/administration. A
score of 173-344 indicates control of governance by both management/administration and
nursing staff. A score of 345-430 indicates control of governance by nursing staff (Anderson,
2011). Both Anderson (2011) and Lamoureux, Judkins-Cohn, Butao, McCue, & Garcia (2014)
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performed studies to test the validity and reliability of the IPNG survey. Lamoureux compared
the IPNG with the National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI) scores regarding
nursing job satisfaction and the likelihood to recommend working at the hospital. Each study
determined the IPNG survey to be a highly reliable tool. The goal of SG is for hospital leadership
and the nursing staff to jointly make decisions which would ultimately result positively for the
employees, the patients and the organization.
Introduction: A Guide for a Shared Governance Program
Nurses who knowledgeably exercise professional autonomy in their practices are better
able to identify the validity of the processes employed in their practice specialty. It is vital for
leadership and staff to co-manage and allow decisions to be made by those who provide the
services. When leadership and staff are in a collaborative partnership, sharing ownership and
accountability of outcomes equally, the benefits of shared governance (SG) thrive.
SG is a concept found in successful organizations and has been utilized by the healthcare
industry since the 1970s. It is used as a means to improve nursing staff retention, job satisfaction,
patient outcomes and provide cost benefits to the hospital system. The principles of SG empower
nurses to participate by having a voice in the development of relevant action plans that promote a
continuous improvement process. The result is a healthier workplace environment that promotes
staff longevity, improved patient and staff satisfaction, and ultimately better patient outcomes
with shorter lengths of stay.
In order for any SG to be successful, there needs to be commitment and continuous support from
executive leadership, and nursing leadership.
SG models may differ from organization to organization, but all incorporate the
principles of partnership, equity, and practice ownership and accountability during the
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structuring phase and throughout the life of SG (Guanci, 2018). An efficient SG results when
implemented at the divisional or hospital-wide level with all departments having peer-elected
staff representation. This structure allows for decision making by staff from across the hospital.
They are responsible and accountable for the development, implementation, and continuous
improvement throughout the organization. Management and staff collaborate on the development
of the SG structure, its doctrine and bylaws and they address the communication of
organizational fiscal goals and disciplinary guidelines. Egregious behavior can result in an
elected member forfeiting his/her position as a council person.
Every organization's SG structure has some differences, but they all share some common
properties. This manual serves as a guide to structuring and implementing SG in a hospital
setting using an administrative democratic councilor model. Nurses are empowered active
participants in the decision-making process within the hospital organization.
Shared Governance Nursing Bylaws
Bylaws are the rules that govern a company. They are written to delineate the various
roles, functions and responsibilities of personnel and to set how the organization will conduct
business. They are also written to ensure compliance with state regulations which protect an
organization and its employees from liability (DeCardenas Law Group, 2016). SG bylaws, in a
hospital, are developed to describe the nursing governance structure, emphasize the significance
of decision making by all members of the nursing staff and support and foster professionalism.
The goal is to develop bylaws that a define each of the member roles as to their level of
participation, accountability, and responsibilities. The initial structure of nursing SG bylaws
addresses the multiple elements as listed below.
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Mission and Vision Statements. The organization’s mission and vision statements
include the delineation of qualities that the organization strives to provide to better serve all
stakeholders. The stakeholders include the patients, shareholders, and all healthcare providers.
These statements include attributes that distinguish the organization from like entities.
In SG, the statements are developed collaboratively by the nursing staff and hospital
leadership. The process deserves discussion and well thought out descriptions and objectives.
The mission and vision statement will engrain into the culture of the organization and determine
how it is identified by its stakeholders (Berry, 2019)
Membership. The bedside nursing staffs encompass the majority of the population in SG
with hospital nursing leadership comprising a much smaller percentage. This majority allows the
staff nurses to take a big role in the decision-making process. Ancillary support services and
physician champions present if the subject matter is pertinent.
A nomination process occurs within the unit for staff to choose their council
representation. Every department/unit in the hospital should have its own set of representatives.
Each set should include one nurse unit chairperson, one nurse unit vice or co-chairperson and 5 15 nurse leads depending on the unit staff size.
Each council unit member and chairperson have a set term limit. The two-year term is a
common and acceptable length. Some considerations address exchanging roles of elected unit
members to allow for more staff to engage in the decision-making process as well as to mentor
new members into the council role. The chairperson and the vice-chairperson may switch
positions on a yearly basis. For larger councils, consider creating subcommittees of 4-5 nurses to
work as a task force for more efficient project management. The members of these task forces
can alternate to other projects, at least annually or at the completion of a project. Any nurse on
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the unit can be a member of the task force but only elected council members vote. A delineation
of breeches or infractions that would result in discharging a chairperson or council member
before the end of set term limit must be drafted before creating councils. Expect the elected
representative to promise a commitment to serve as a unit council member or chairperson before
accepting a nomination.
Councilor Meetings. Meetings are set on a calendar for the same time and place every
month (example: on the first Wednesday of every month at 7:30 AM in Main Building,
Classroom ABC). The time necessary to conduct meetings will vary, especially during the
infancy stage of the nursing bylaws development and the structuring of SG.
Meetings shall be conducted following the Robert’s Rule of Conduct. The goal is to
create an environment for staff to engage in discussion, share ideas and best practices, and have a
voice in determining which practices to implement or change. Within the first six months of SG
implementation, the goal is to have at least two recurring meetings; one on the unit level with
unit specific nursing representation and one at the organizational level with all hospital units
represented. As more specialty councils form, it is beneficial to consider setting a day of the
week or month as a council meeting day. On those days, the individual units can manage the
workforce schedule to allow for meeting attendance by staff and council members.
Meetings are mandatory with either chairperson or vice chairperson in attendance along
with the elected unit council members. All meetings are open to the hospital's diverse workforce
as long as they follow meeting decorum.
Communication Dissemination. Communication dissemination is an essential aspect of
SG. The bylaws must address how message delivery occurs throughout the organization's entire
team. Various communication methods are utilized to suit the needs of the recipients. Nursing
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shifts vary regarding times and days of the week worked. Some nurses work as many as five
days a week and some nurses work as little as one day a month. It is important to factor the
varying work schedules when determining what methods will be utilized to disperse information
to a nursing unit and ultimately across unit lines, to all hospital staff. Decorum is followed to
keep the communication clear and concise using a polite tone and positive inflection. Having two
members of the committee sign off on communication before sending is a method used to
proofread for content error, grammar, and positivity.
Disseminate information verbally during staff meetings, and in writing via meeting
minutes and newsletters. Consider posting communications on each unit in a dedicated area for
all the staff to read. With the advent of technology, hospital organizations can employ the use of
shared drives on their computer systems for information to be stored in one secure area for staff
access. This allows for the hospital councils to share information across the various specialty
unit councils.
Councilor Framework
Councilor Positions. All councils have a chairperson and vice or co-chairperson to lead
meetings. A nursing leader serves on each committee as an advisor for guidance and mentorship.
The following members are eligible for peer election to councils of shared governance and are
responsible and accountable to the elected positions.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nursing staff that provides care directly to patients at the bedside
Nursing leadership in management and executive roles
Clinical nurse leaders (quality systems and performance measures at the point of care)
Clinical educators and staff development specialists
Advanced practice nurses
Ancillary support team
Physician Champions
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Councils
The councilor shared governance framework is comprised of four councils that together
make up the hospital's Professional Nurse Practice Council (PNPC). The members of these
councils are bedside staff nurses, leadership nurses, educators, and administrators who work
collaboratively to achieve goals and promote practice improvements. The council as a whole
promotes mentorship of new members into the various responsibilities. A mode of
communication has to be established between the council and the unit nurses so that staff on all
shifts have a voice. It is the responsibility of every council member to attend their scheduled
monthly meetings so that pertinent information can be shared with the house wide PNPC and
other unit council peers.
Professional Nurse Practice Council. The PNPC consists of the chairpersons from each
of the staff unit councils, chairpersons from each of the other hospital councils and
interdisciplinary members from medicine, pharmacy, epidemiology and respiratory. The PNCP
consist of two chairpersons elected by the PNCP members to lead the monthly
assembly/meeting, an executive nurse leader and a manager nurse leader who serve as
administrative advisors, and a secretary. Every position within the PNCP has a two-year term
commitment.
The Clinical Practice Council. Members of this council have the chief responsibility of
overseeing clinical guidelines, policy and procedures, and identifying opportunities for
improvement that affect nursing practice and process. Their goal is to ensure that the documents
are up to date and the staff is following evidenced-based best practices and the national standards
of their specialty organizations. They are voting members within the hospital-wide Professional
Nurse Practice Council.
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The Executive Council. The members of this committee are the executive nursing
directors lead by the Chief Nursing Officer (CNO), as the chairperson. Their responsibility is
organizational, addressing non-clinical issues that relate to finances, strategic planning,
administration, and management. Their primary focuses are nursing and patient satisfaction. This
council joins with other councils and or ancillary support services to develop task forces to
address administrative and nursing opportunities for improvement.
Marketing and Mentorship Council. This committee is responsible for nursing rewards
and recognition. Their responsibilities include publishing a nursing newsletter, setting up
celebrations for nurses’ week, and accepting and choosing nominations for nurses for the Daisy
Award recognition. They work closely with other committees to promote the development of
professional practice nurses and oversee peer review and mentorship platforms.
The Research Council. The members of this committee explore pertinent literature that
supports best practices. The membership is inclusive of clinical and non-clinical personnel who
are adept at conducting research. They also are responsible for seeking and writing grant
proposals to fund staff projects. This council works collaboratively with the education council to
research the staff recommendations for improvements.
The Nursing Quality Council. The members of this committee analyze data and
establish nursing priorities. Working with other council committees, they assist in the design of
nursing action plans for improvement, and access and evaluate nursing outcomes. This
committee is also responsible for ensuring regulatory compliance.
The Education Council. Members of this council have the responsibility of developing,
implementing and evaluating educational ventures presented by and for the staff and patients.
This committee has the responsibility of coordinating annual nursing competency and keeping
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staff educational records in order and up to date. It is essential for staff to be engaged in
identifying educational opportunities on their units and sharing their recommendations with the
committee members in a collaborative manner. Communication with the nursing staff must be
ongoing for this council to achieve educational objectives. In SG, the Education Council must
include members from night shift and weekends.
Staff Nurse Unit Council. Every inpatient and outpatient unit within the hospital
organization has its own Staff Nurse Unit Council with members elected through peer or selfnomination. Each council has a peer-elected staff nurse as chairperson and vice or co-chairperson
with a primary responsibility of sharing information between their staff unit council, the unit
staff nurses, the Professional Nurse Practice Council, and the Executive Council. The
chairperson is a voting member of the PNPC.
Associates Council. The members of this council consist of certified nursing assistants,
surgical technicians, environmental services partners, nurse unit coordinators, facilities
personnel, human resources and any other personnel that assists in providing patient care within
a hospital setting. Dependent on hospital size, there can be multiple associate councils, each with
their specialty. Associate Council members are invited to attend the PNCP monthly meeting to
discuss or update information that relates to their area of expertise or to the meeting's topic
agenda items.
Summary
The SG program guide includes measures to implement a SG program that empowers
nursing to build a structure of self-regulation for the profession. SG committees consist of nurses
from all roles and specialties within the hospital. These members strategically plan nursing goals
that align with the hospital’s vision and mission objectives. There is literature supporting the
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premise that a hospital organization with an engaged staff creates a healthier work environment
which translates to improved interdisciplinary collaboration, better nursing satisfaction scores,
increased nursing retention rates, and improved patient outcomes and satisfaction. There is a
financial incentive to achieve these results. Improved quality of care with positive patient
outcomes increases reimbursement in the present value-based system. Decreasing nursing
turnover saves operational dollars previously budgeted for the orientation of new nurses, and
premium salary for agency nurses and overtime.
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Chapter V
Discussion and Conclusion
Discussion
In the 1980s, O’Grady and Hess were pioneers in understanding the need for hospitals to
embrace shared governance (SG). Today, instituting a SG program is more vital than ever if
hospitals are to remain profitable. Hospital systems are businesses financially dependent on the
quality of the service they provide, and the customer’s perception of those services received. In
order to benefit from the pay-for-performance financial bonuses of a value-based payment
system, health organizations must strategize cost-effective methods for patients to receive and
perceive exceptional care and meet or exceed their expected quality outcomes (James, 2013).
Hospitals are dependent on their workforce to identify, develop, and deliver quality care
to achieve positive outcomes (Duncan & Hunt, 2011). According to the National Institute of
Health, a SG structure is a staff-driven approach to supporting outcomes as employees are
accountable owners of their practices within the hospital system (Myers et al., 2013). There is
support in the literature regarding the need for hospital leadership in empowering the staff by
sharing or relinquishing control of professional practice directives to the bedside staff.
Transferring the accountability of decision-making and implementation of best practice boosts
job satisfaction, enhances nursing retention, decreases employee turnover cost, improves
outcomes, and improves financial reimbursement and bonus incentives (Kurnat-Thoma, Ganger,
Peterson, & Channell, 2017; Bogaert et al., 2016; Fisher et al., 2016; James, 2013).
SG is as successful as those willing to execute change within their organization. There
are barriers to any proposed change, especially one as significant as SG. As previously noted,
organizational leaders must understand the concept of allocating funds for a change that
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ultimately sets standards higher. There is a financial loss associated with nursing turnover, poor
patient outcomes and experience scores. Nurse leaders must also understand the price of
maintaining control over the change process and promote staff empowerment and professional
growth.

Figure 4. Strength and Weakness Analysis of Shared Governance Program.

Strength and Weakness Analysis of Shared Governance

EXTERNAL

INTERNAL

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE

STRENGTH

WEAKNESS

›
›
›
›
›
›

› Resistance to cultural change necessary to promote
collaboration between leadership and staff
› Availability of an education budget to provide staff
development during initial implementation and
continuous improvement measures
› Lack of budgetary dollars needed for sustainability

Improves job satisfaction
Improves employee engagement
Improves staff retention
Decreases cost of staff turnover
Improves patient outcomes and experience scores
Decreases risk of litigation

OPPORTUNITY

THREAT

› Improve community’s perception of patient care

› Lack of fiscal support

› Market a pathway to practice excellence experience

› Lack of corporate support

› Increase pay for performance dollars

Lydia Lefchuck
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Strengths, Weakness, Opportunities, and Threats. The key to a successful
implementation of SG is the development of a SG model that is representative of the desired
culture of the hospital system. The administrative council model is worth pursuing as it extends
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across the workforce spectrum from hospital executives and nursing leadership to the unit nurses
and ancillary staffs (Porter-O’Grady, 1987; 2001). The goal of SG is always to encourage an
environment of professional practice growth to empower frontline staff to review and change
existing outdated policies, to seek collaboration with other specialty staff, and seek opportunities
that positively impact organizational and patient outcomes (Joseph & Bogue 2018; Taylor,
2016). It is constructive for leaders and staff to understand the impact of their present practices
and what they perceive as a realistic vision. While performing the initial gap analysis during the
pre-implementation phase, the workforce must be introspective and honest answering the survey
questions.
The evidence supports that the sustainability of SG occurs when the executive and
nursing leadership collaborate with councilor proposed strategic plans and secure resources for
those quality initiatives. There are favorable financial benefits when a system aligns and inspires
staff to perform to their highest scope of practice (Joseph & Bogue, 2018; Kurnat-Thoma,
Ganger, Peterson, & Channell, 2017; Bogaert et al., 2016; Fisher et al., 2016; James, 2013).
Conclusion
Current evidence regarding nursing excellence guided the development and initial
implementation of this SG program. For SG to be implemented and sustainable it must be
supported by corporate leadership, nursing leadership and staff on a continuous basis.
SG is a key facilitator in establishing a culture of empowered, engaged, motivated,
proactive and highly knowledgeable professionals. This culture encourages open communication
between all levels of the organization creating an inclusive environment where decision-making
is shared between leadership and staff. Employees at every level of the organization take
ownership and accountability for outcomes. An aura of collegiality is perpetuated.
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A culture guided by SG principles creates higher employee satisfaction and a more
dedicated and enthusiastic staff. A satisfied staff will incur lesser turnover costs, and look to
improve inefficiencies, and improve patients’ experiences and outcomes. Higher patient
satisfaction scores translate into increased hospital revenue. Improving efficiencies reduce
hospital costs. Both increased revenue and reduced expenses, result in an improved bottom line.
Educational support and continued mentorship derive from organizational nursing
leadership as well as the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) and the Forum for
Shared Governance. This guide serves to facilitate the initial implementation and realization of
SG in a hospital setting. A long-term outcome of this SG program would be to apply for the
ANCC Pathways to Excellence or Magnet Recognition that mandates the sustainability of
successful SG within a nursing workforce. Magnet recognition is an honor which immediately
signals superior care. Wanting to be associated with high-quality services, having Magnet status
would attract more experienced and newly graduated medical and nursing providers. It would
also attract more patients who seek facilities recognized for providing excellent care.
As delineated above, this SG guide is easily transferable to any hospital pursuing
favorable outcomes for their stakeholders.
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Appendix B: PowerPoint Education Slides - Welcome to Shared Governance

Welcome to
Shared
Governance

Lydia Lefchuck

Lydia Lefchuck
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1

Shared governance implementation
v

Organizational strategic plan and alignment
v

Shared governance model development by leadership council
members

v

Council member development

v

Professional Practice development

v

v

Member assessment and orientation

Educational goals
Ø

Staff competency

Ø

Manager Competency

v

Continuous process improvement

v

Practice goals and understanding staff decision making process

v

Issue presentation

v

Educator plans

v

v

Issues in order of priority

Developed post investigation of issues
Lydia Lefchuck
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Considerations when developing implementation action plans

Lydia Lefchuck
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4

Shared Governance Implementation

SUPPORT
ANALYSIS

MARKET
ANALYSIS
When an application
is submitted to the
American Nurses
Credentialing Center
(ANCC) for either
Magnet or Pathway
to Excellence
Recognition, a
marketing campaign
can be developed.

Hospital nursing and
administrative
leadership’s willingness
-to invest budget
dollars for
implementation and
sustainability
-to engage and
empower workforce in
operational and
decision making
processes

RN RETENTION
COST ANALYSIS

INITIAL COST
ANALYSIS

National average cost
savings for every
registered nurse who
remains with hospital
system is $49,000.

$8000
Staff education
$300
Hess’s IPNG Survey
$150,000
Shared Governance
Director

EVALUUATION
TOOL
Hess’s Index of
Professional
Governance Survey
pre-implementation,
6-months post
implementation, yearly
thereafter

Lydia Lefchuck
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Cost comparison between shared governance implementation and nursing retention

Shared
governance
Implementation
Cost

Cost: Initial shared
governance
implementation

Shared governance
increases nursing
retention and improves
patient outcomes

Nursing
Retentio
n Cost

~$8,300 for
education and
survey

~$490,000
+
$936,000

$158,300

Cost: Shared
Governance
Director

~$150,000/year

Approximate
1st year cost

Cost of
staffing and
orienting if 10
RNs leave
hospital

Lydia Lefchuck
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Hospital systems
with unengaged
staff have higher
turnover

~$49,000 for
new nurse
orientation
26 weeks

~$3600/
week for
26 weeks

Average cost to
hospital system
for each nurse
leaving system

Cost to hospital
system to hire
agency nurse as
temporary
replacement
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Strength and Weakness Analysis of Shared Governance

EXTERNAL

INTERNAL

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE

STRENGTH

WEAKNESS

›
›
›
›
›
›

› Resistance to cultural change necessary to promote
collaboration between leadership and staff
› Availability of an education budget to provide staff
development during initial implementation and
continuous improvement measures
› Lack of budgetary dollars needed for sustainability

Improves job satisfaction
Improves employee engagement
Improves staff retention
Decreases cost of staff turnover
Improves patient outcomes and experience scores
Decreases risk of litigation

OPPORTUNITY

THREAT

› Improve community’s perception of patient care

› Lack of fiscal support

› Market a pathway to practice excellence experience

› Lack of corporate support

› Increase pay for performance dollars

Lydia Lefchuck
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Learning Objectives
v Understand core

values of shared
governance
v Know the what and
why of preimplementation
assessments
v Staff and council
education
Lydia Lefchuck
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Learning Objectives
v Development of SG

key components
(bylaws, mission and
vision statement,
timeline)
v Online SG resources
v Rules of conduct for
council assembly
meetings

Lydia Lefchuck
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Staff development:
The learning plan: Taking the first step
Pre-implementation assessment and education
Ø

SG principles knowledge

Ø

What are the present councils

Ø

How to get involved in councils

Ø

How do different unit councils come together

Ø

How to submit agenda items

Ø

How are decisions made

Competencies and Checklists
Lydia Lefchuck
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Four Principles of Shared Governance
SHARED PARTNERSHIP

EQUITY

› Collaboration with hospital leadership
› Every service is essential to the success of an
organization

› Collaboration with physicians, nurse practitioners
and other health providers

› All roles are vitally important

› Collaboration with bedside staff

› All roles have symbiotic relationship

› Collaboration with ancillary services staff

ACCOUNTABILITY

OWNERSHIP

› Leadership commitment

› Commitment to hospital success

› Employee engagement

› Commitment to continuous quality improvement

› Opportunities for quality improvement

› Commitment to engagement

› Decision-making empowerment
› Responsibility of performance outcomes
› Evaluation of outcomes

Lydia Lefchuck
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Bedside
Nurse

Nursing
Leaders

Patient Care
Executive
Leaders

Quality
Shared
Governance
Education
Ancillary
Services

Education/
Research
Lydia Lefchuck
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Achieving best practice
v Develop strong preceptor

program
v Develop mentoring
program
v Create an engaged
workforce
v Rewards and recognition
program
v Coach to success

Lydia Lefchuck
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Staff development in shared governance:
Be involved in the process of change
v Read articles regarding shared governance

models

v Read articles regarding transformational

leadership

v Websites such as Shared Governance Forum
v Organization’s educational modules

Lydia Lefchuck
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Staff development in shared governance:
Be involved in the process of change
v Continuing Ed courses regarding
Ø

Assertiveness

Ø

Decision-Making

Ø

Leadership

Ø

Conflict Resolution

Ø

Collaborative team building

Ø

Delegation

Ø

Time Management

Ø

Meeting decorum: Robert’s Rule of Conduct
Lydia Lefchuck
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SHARED GOVERNANCE
COUNCIL WORK
What does a council do and how you
can be involved?

45

Overview
1

• What are a council
member responsibilities

2

• Process for presenting
issues for the agenda
• Investigation process and
presentation of results
• Shared governance
toolbox

3
4

Lydia Lefchuck
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Shared Governance Structure
Council

Member

Unit Based

Bedside nursing staff

Clinical

Bedside nursing staff
Educators
Physician champions

Executive

Chief nursing officer
Nursing directors

Research

Clinical and non-clinical personnel
experienced in conducting research

Education

Educators
Bedside nursing staff
Lydia Lefchuck
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Shared Governance Council
ü Decision-making and problem solving
ü Critical thinking
ü Process improvement
ü Goal setting
ü Action planning
ü Investigation
ü Issue presentation
ü Educator plans
Lydia Lefchuck
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Working Towards Quality Outcomes

Tasks and Tools

Improved
Outcomes using
Professional
Practice Model

Plan and set
timeline for
implementation

Pre-assessment
using IPNG and
Council Health
tools

Agenda
development of
prioritized issues
presented

Meeting,
decision making,
results tracking
and
communication
to staff

Council Responsibilities
Lydia Lefchuck
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Shared Governance Toolkit
Every organization
is unique and will
develop
individualized tools
to meet their
needs.
Lydia Lefchuck
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Index of Professional Governance (IPG)
Copyrighted and used with permission received from Dr. Robert Hess- Shared Governance Forum

In your organization, please circle the group that CONTROLS the following areas:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

PROFESSIONAL GOVERNANCE
Please provide the following information. The information you provide is
IMPORTANT. Please be sure to complete ALL questions. Remember confidentiality
will be maintained at all times.
Today’s Date ________________________
1. Sex: ____Male ____Female

PART I
5. ____________ Age: _______________

1. Determining what your professional colleagues
can do in their daily practice.

3. Please indicate your profession:
____Accountant

____Physician

____Dietician

____Registered Nurse

____Pharmacist

____Respiratory Therapist

____Physical Therapist

____Social Worker

12345

2. Developing and evaluating policies, procedures and protocols related to patient care.
12345
3. Establishing levels of qualifications for positions within your
own discipline.

12345

4. Evaluating professional personnel within your own discipline (performance appraisals
and peer review).
12345

____Other _____________________
4. Please indicate your HIGHEST educational degree:
____Diploma

____Master’s Degree

5. Determining activities of ancillary personnel (aides, assistants, technicians,
secretaries).
12345

____Associate Degree

____Doctorate

6. Conducting disciplinary actions of colleagues within your discipline.

12345

7. Assessing and providing for the professional/educational
development of professionals within your own discipline.

12345

8. Making hiring decisions about professionals within your
discipline and their support staff.

12345

9. Promoting colleagues and their support staff.

12345

10. Appointing personnel to management and leadership positions.

12345

11. Selecting products used in your professional practice.

12345

12. Incorporating evidence-based practice into your professional practice.

12345

13. Determining methods or systems for accomplishing the work
of your discipline.

12345

____Baccalaureate Degree
5. Employment Status:
____Full-time, 36-40 hours per week
____Part-time, less than 36 hours per week (specify number of hours/week): _____
6. Please specify the number of years that you have been practicing ______________
7. Please indicate the title of your present position ____________________________
8. Please indicate your clinical specialty:
____Case Management

____Maternity

____Psychiatry

____Clinic

____Medical/Surgical

____Quality Management

____Critical Care

____Operating Room

____ Recovery Room

____Education

____Pediatrics

____Rehabilitation

____Emergency Room

____Other (specify):

9. Please specify the number of years you have worked in this organization ________
10. Please specify the number of years you have been in your present position ________
11. Please rate your overall satisfaction with your professional practice within the
organization (1 = lowest, 5 = highest): 1 2 3 4 5

1

2

Lydia Lefchuck
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IPG

Copyrighted and used with permission received from Dr. Robert Hess- Shared Governance Forum

In your organization, please circle the group that INFLUENCES the following
activities:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3= Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

According to the following indicators in your organization, please circle which group
has OFFICIAL AUTHORITY (i.e. authority granted and recognized by the
organization) over the following areas that control practice and influence the resources
that support it:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

PART II
14. Determining how many staff and what level of expertise is
needed for routine work.

12345

15. Adjusting staffing levels to meet fluctuations in work demands.

12345

16. Making work assignments for professional and support staff.

12345

17. Monitoring and procuring supplies necessary for professional
practice and support functions.

28. Written policies and procedures that state what activities professional
colleagues can related to their daily practice.

12345

12345

29. Written service standards/protocols and quality improvement processes.

12345

18. Regulating the flow of services or patients/clients within
the organization.

12345

30. Mandatory credentialing levels of professionals (licensure, education,
certifications) for hiring, continued employment, promotions and raises.

12345

19. Formulating annual unit budgets for personnel, supplies,
equipment, and education for your own unit or work group.

12345

31. Written process for evaluating professional personnel within your
own discipline (performance appraisal, peer review).

12345

20. Recommending salaries, raises and benefits.

12345

32. Organizational charts that show job titles and who reports to whom.

12345

21. Consulting and enlisting services outside of your own unit or work group. 1 2 3 4 5

33. Written guidelines for disciplining personnel.

12345

22. Consulting and enlisting the support of services outside of your own discipline (e.g.
dietary, social service, pharmacy, human resources, finance).
12345

34. Annual requirements for continuing education and inservices.

12345

35. Procedures for hiring and transferring your discipline’s personnel.

12345

23. Making recommendations concerning other departments’ resources.

12345

24. Determining cost-effective measures for professional practice.

12345

36. Policies regulating promotion of professional personnel to management
and leadership positions.

12345

25. Recommending new services or ventures.

12345

26. Creating new clinical positions.

12345

37. Procedures for generating schedules for professionals within your own
discipline and their support staff.

12345

27. Creating new administrative or support positions.

12345

38. Systems for determining how many staff and what level of expertise
is needed for the day-to-day work of your unit or work group.

12345

39. Mechanisms for determining staffing levels when there are fluctuations
in work demands.

12345

40. Procedures for determining work assignments.

12345

41. Daily methods for monitoring and obtaining supplies that support
the practice of your professional group within the organization.

12345

42. Procedures for controlling the flow of services and patients/clients
within the organization.

12345

42. Process for recommending and formulating annual budgets for
personnel, supplies, equipment, and education for your own work group.

12345

44. Procedures for adjusting professional personnel’ s salaries, raises,
and benefits.

12345

PART III

3

4
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Copyrighted and used with permission received from Dr. Robert Hess- Shared Governance Forum

45. Formal mechanisms for consulting and enlisting the support
of other professionals within your discipline who work outside
of your work group.

In your organization, please circle the group that has ACCESS TO INFORMATION
about the following activities:
12345

1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

46.
Formal mechanisms for consulting and enlisting support
of organizational services outside of your work group (e.g. dietary, social service,
pharmacy, human resources, finance).
12345
47. Procedure for restricting or limiting the amount of work you do (closing units,
redistributing patient work loads).
12345
48. Location, design and access to office space, staff lounges and charting areas. 1 2 3 4 5
49. Access to office equipment (e.g. smart phones, computers,
copy machines) and the Internet.

PART V

12345

60. Quality of professional practice in the organization.

In your organization, please circle the group that PARTICIPATES in the following
activities:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only
PART IV
50. Participation in unit or work-group committees that deal with professional practice. 1
2345
51. Participation in unit or work-group committees that deal with administrative matters
such as staffing, scheduling and budgeting.
12345
52. Participation in departmental committees that deal with professional practice. 1 2 3 4
5

55. Participation in organizational administrative committees for matters such as
employee
benefits and strategic planning.
12345
12345
12345

58. Forming new interprofessional committees.

12345

59. Forming new administration committees for the organization.

12345

5

12345

63. Your organization’s financial status.

12345

64. Your work group and departmental goals and objectives for this year.

12345

65. Your organization’s strategic plans for the next few years.

12345

66. Results of clients’ satisfaction surveys.

12345

67. Professionals’ satisfaction with their interprofessional collaboration.

12345

68. Turnover and vacancy rate of professionals within your discipline
in the organization.

12345

69. Colleagues’ (within your discipline) satisfaction with their
general practice.

12345

70. Colleagues’ (within your discipline) satisfaction with their salaries
and benefits.

12345

72. Other professional disciplines’ opinion of the quality of professional practice
provided by your discipline.
12345

54. Participation in interprofessional committees (physicians, other healthcare
professions) for collaborative practice.
12345

57. Forming new departmental committees within your own discipline.

12345

62. Your work group’s projected budget and actual expenses.

71. Management’ s opinion of the quality of professional practice provided by
your discipline.
12345

52. Participation in departmental committees that deal with administrative matters
such as staffing, scheduling, and budgeting.
12345

56. Formating new unit or work-group committees.

61. Compliance of your organization with requirements of
surveying agencies (e.g. The Joint Commission, state and federal
government, professional groups).

Lydia Lefchuck
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73. Your peers’ opinion of the quality of their professional practice.

12345

74. Access to resources supporting professional practice and development
(e.g. online resources, CE activities, journals and books library).

12345

6
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IPG

Copyrighted and used with permission received from Dr. Robert Hess- Shared Governance Forum

In your organzation, please circle the group that has the ABILITY to:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only
PART VI
75. Negotiate solutions to conflicts among your professional colleagues.

12345

76. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between your professional colleagues
and other professional groups.

12345

77. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between your professional colleagues
and other organizational departments.

12345

78. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between your professional colleagues
and their immediate managers.

12345

79. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between your professional colleagues
and the organization’ s administration.

12345

80. Create a formal grievance procedure or process for resolving internal disputes. 1 2 3 4
5
81. Write the goals and objectives for your immediate work group.

12345

82. Write the philosophy, goals, and objectives of your department.

12345

83. Formulate the mission, philosophy, goals, and objectives of
the organization.

12345

84. Write policies and procedures for your work group.

12345

85. Determine departmental policies and procedures.

12345

86. Determine organization-wide policies and procedures.

12345

7
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COMPETENCY CHECKLIST
Retrieved from everygreenauthor.com

1!

Shared'Governance'Education'Beginner'Competency'
Name:!
Role/Title:!
Date!Started:!
Check!off!items!
Overall'Goal:''To'achieve'beginning'
competencies'and'prepare'to'actively'engage'in'
the'work'of'shared'governance.'
Pre=Assessment'–'Understanding'of'the'6'
competencies:'
1.!Definitions!and!principles!
2.!Information!sources!
3.!Engagement!
4.!Communication!and!voice!
5.!Structure!and!info!flow!
6.!Decision!making'
Competency'1:''Understanding'the'definition'
and'principles'of'shared'governance.'
!!!!!Definition!
!!!!!Partnership!
!!!!!Equity!!
M Differences!between!equity!and!equality
!
!
M Equity!in!decision!making!
!!!!!Accountability!
M Differences!between!accountability!and!
responsibility!
M Personal!accountabilities!of!employees!in!
this!organization!
!!!!!Ownership!
Competency'2:''References'and'information'
sources.'
!!!!!Minutes!and!agendas!of!the!unit!based!council!
meetings!
!!!!!Minutes!and!agenda!sources!for!all!other!SG!
councils/committee!
!!!!!Find!your!organization’s!websites!or!postings.!
!!!!!Go!out!to!the!two!major!links!recommended!
!!!!!Read!the!article!regarding!models!
Competency'3:''Engagement'
Preparation! !
!!!!!Learned!the!structure!and!how!information!
flows!from!one!council!to!another!–!also!see!
Competency!#5!
!!!!!Observed!the!cultural!aspects:!
!!!!M!Sharing!and!support!
!!!!!MConflict!and!frustrations;!status!sources!
!!!!!MGroups!and!cliques!
!!!!!MHow!informed!coMworkers!are!about!SG!

!

!
!

!
Completed?!
!

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
What%is%it?%

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
!

Notes!of!Accomplishment!

!
!
!

activities!
Active!Engagement!
!!!!!Volunteered!to!help!
!!!!!Discussed!agenda!items!&!decisions!with!
coworkers!
!!!!!Attended!meetings!to!observe!
Check!off!items!
Competency'4:''Communication'and'“Voice”'
!!!!Documented!a!sample!issue!using!the!tool.!
!!!!Showed!my!example!to!a!coworker!to!see!if!
they!understood!the!information!
!!!!!Learned!and!incorporated!the!rules!of!
communication.!
!!!!I!shared!the!results!of!the!Unit!Based!Council!
with!others!
Competency'5:''Structure'and'Information'Flow'
!!!!!Councils!in!the!structure!are:!

!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!

!

!

!

!
Where%I%found%them.%

!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!
!
What%I%did%and%what%I%observed.%
!
!

!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

2!

Shared'Governance'Education'Beginner'Competency'

!
!
!
!

!!!!!Unit!Based!Council!
!!!!!Practice!Council!
!!!!!Mgmt/Operations!Council!
!!!!!Education!Council!
!!!!!Quality!Council!
!!!!!Governance/Coordinating!
!!!!!Service!Council!
Information!shared!from!Council!to!Council!is:!
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
Competency'6:''SG'Decision=Making'
!!!!I!understand!equity!in!decisionMmaking!

!

!
!
!
!
Notes!of!Accomplishment!
How%have%I%communicated?%%%%%
!
!

!
Completed?!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
Their%Missions/Charters%are%
located:%
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Which%way%does%it%flow?%
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Give%examples%
!
!
!

!
!
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!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

1!

Shared'Governance'Education'Beginner'Competency'
Name:!
Role/Title:!
Date!Started:!
Check!off!items!
Overall'Goal:''To'achieve'beginning'
competencies'and'prepare'to'actively'engage'in'
the'work'of'shared'governance.'
Pre=Assessment'–'Understanding'of'the'6'
competencies:'
1.!Definitions!and!principles!
2.!Information!sources!
3.!Engagement!
4.!Communication!and!voice!
5.!Structure!and!info!flow!
6.!Decision!making'
Competency'1:''Understanding'the'definition'
and'principles'of'shared'governance.'
!!!!!Definition!
!!!!!Partnership!
!!!!!Equity!!
M Differences!between!equity!and!equality
!
!
M Equity!in!decision!making!
!!!!!Accountability!
M Differences!between!accountability!and!
responsibility!
M Personal!accountabilities!of!employees!in!
this!organization!
!!!!!Ownership!
Competency'2:''References'and'information'
sources.'
!!!!!Minutes!and!agendas!of!the!unit!based!council!
meetings!
!!!!!Minutes!and!agenda!sources!for!all!other!SG!
councils/committee!
!!!!!Find!your!organization’s!websites!or!postings.!
!!!!!Go!out!to!the!two!major!links!recommended!
!!!!!Read!the!article!regarding!models!
Competency'3:''Engagement'
Preparation! !
!!!!!Learned!the!structure!and!how!information!
flows!from!one!council!to!another!–!also!see!
Competency!#5!
!!!!!Observed!the!cultural!aspects:!
!!!!M!Sharing!and!support!
!!!!!MConflict!and!frustrations;!status!sources!
!!!!!MGroups!and!cliques!
!!!!!MHow!informed!coMworkers!are!about!SG!

!

!
!

!
Completed?!
!

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
What%is%it?%

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
!

Notes!of!Accomplishment!

!
!
!

!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!

!

!

!

!
Where%I%found%them.%

!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!
!
What%I%did%and%what%I%observed.%
!
!

!

!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
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COUNCIL CHAIR ASSESSMENT
Copyrighted and used with permission from Dr. Robert Hess, Shared governance Forum
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COUNCIL HEALTH CHECKLIST
COPYRIGHTED AND USED WITH PERMISSION FROM DR. ROBERT HESS, SHARED GOVERNANCE FORUM

COUNCIL'HEALTH!
Please&rate&your&agreement&with&the&following&statements:!
1&&=&&Strongly&disagree;&2&&=&&Disagree;&3&&=&&Neutral;&4&&=&&Agree;&5&&=&&Strongly&agree'

STRUCTURES'OF'SHARED'GOVERNANCE'COUNCILS!
Our'council'has'charter/bylaws'that:!
1.! Define!its!work.'

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

2.! Describe!expectations!of!its!council!members.'

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

3.! Define!its!membership.'

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

ACTIVITIES'OF'SHARED'GOVERNANCE'COUNCILS!
Our'council'members:!
4.! Have!a!management!leadership!team!that!is!engaged!in!our!council!work.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

5.! Regularly!attend!meetings!as!specified!in!the!charter/bylaws.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

6.! Are!engaged!during!the!meetings!(e.g.,!participate!in!discussions,!share!ideas,!offer!
solutions,!etc.).!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

7.! Make!decisions!that!reflect!the!values!and!preferences!of!those!they!represent.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

8.! Complete!assigned!council!work!between!meetings.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

9.! Use!effective,!direct,!and!respectful!communication.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

10.! Manage!conflict!effectively!and!respectfully.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

11.! Have!the!necessary!computer!and!project!management!skills!to!perform!council!
activities.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

12.! Use!data!and/or!evidencePbased!practice!in!making!decisions.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

13.! Have!council!chairs!and!management!leadership!teams!that!collaborate!on!council!
work.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

14.! Use!consensus!to!make!decisions.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

15.! Makes!meaningful!decisions.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

16.! Use!decisions!to!change!practice.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

17.! Makes!decisions!that!are!aligned!with!the!organization’s!strategic!goals.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

18.! Communicates!its!decisions!to!all!stakeholders.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

19.! Participates!in!activities!that!improve!the!care!of!patients.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

20.! Participates!in!activities!that!improve!our!professional!practice!environment.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

MEMBERSHIP'OF'SHARED'GOVERNANCE'COUNCILS!
Our'council'has:!
21.! Strategies!to!ensure!members!have!dedicated!time!to!complete!council!work.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

22.! Formal!education!or!training!for!new!council!members/leaders.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

23.! Processes!for!selecting!and!deselecting!council!members.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

24.! Established!clear!avenues!for!nonPcouncil!members!to!contribute!to!council!work.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

25.! A!process!to!assess!each!other’s!participation!in!the!council.!

1!!!!!2!!!!!3!!!!!4!!!!!5!

Lydia Lefchuck
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ISSUE PRESENTATION TOOL
Retrieved from everygreenauthor.com

Shared'Governance'Issue'Presentation'Tool'

!

Problem!Statement:!!!Include!the!details!of!frequency,!duration!and!severity!about!the!problem!
demonstrating!the!current!state!
Include!any!graphics,!summary!interview!findings!and!observations!in!this!section!which!will!help!the!reader!understand!the!
problem.!!Do!not!include!every!detail!of!your!investigation.!!Illustrate!–!don’t!frustrate.!!If!they!are!easily!understood!you!can!
include!spreadsheets.!!!This!may!take!several!pages!depending!on!the!issue.!
!
!
!

Description!of!Analysis:!Brief!description!of!methods!you!used!to!get!to!underlying!cause!and!how!you!
prioritized!findings!and!recommendations.!
!
!
!
!

Discussions!with!Stakeholders!re:!Future!State:!!Include!enough!so!that!the!group!is!clear!about!how!you!
collaborated!to!come!up!with!some!of!the!options!for!resolution.!
!
!
!
!
Options!for!Resolution:!!Include!two!or!three!of!the!best!option,!why!they!are!the!best!and!even!the!
pros!and!cons!of!each!if!it!will!help!the!group!come!to!a!decision.!!Use!as!much!space!as!you!need!to!make!the!
options!clear.!

Option!One!
!
!

Pros!
!

Option!One!
!
!

Cons!
!

Pros!
!

Option!One!
!
!

Cons!
!

Pros!
!

Cons!
!

!
Notes!and!Comments:!
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DATA COLLECTION TOOL

Retrieved from everygreenauthor.com

!Shared!Governance!Data!Collection!Tool!

!

Use"this"tool"to"document"what"you"find"as"you"investigate"an"issue.""Then"convert"the"information"to"
presentation"format.""If"this"is"an"incident"this"form"does"NOT"replace"an"incident"report"in"your"
facility"reporting"system."
Investigator"Name:"
"
Date"range"of"
Is"this"an"
Describe(the(issue.""Do"not"use"the"phrases,"“What"is"needed"or"
We"need…”""That"would"be"a"solution"statement"which"you"use"later"in"
observations"or"
immediate"threat"
your"recommendations.""This"is"a"description"of"the"failure"or"breakdown." interviews"
to"safety?"
"
"
"
If#“yes”#report#to#
"
supervisor#
"
"
immediately.#

Problem!
!
!
!
!
!
Scope!and!impact!of!the!problem!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Summary!of!investigation!findings!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Options!and!recommendations!
!

"
"
"

Goal/s"of"this"project:"Such"as"reduce"the"#"of"breakdowns"by"x"%."
"
"
Process"steps"where"breakdown"occurred:""""Write"in"text"or"draw"out"the"steps.""You"can"insert"a"Visio"or"
PowerPoint"drawing"here.""Use"the"failure"points"you"discovered"using"the"process"tool"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
Number"of"times"in"XX"days"the"
"
breakdown"occurred."
"
Severity"of"the"breakdown/s"and"impact"on"patient""
1."
2."
3."
Comments:"
Interviewee"Name"
Results"
&"Role"
1"Date"
"
"
2"Date"
"

"

3"Date"
"

"

"

Shared'Governance'Issue'Presentation'Tool'

Summary!Page:!

Underlying"Causes"of"Breakdowns"
sorted"by"greatest"cause"first."
1."
2."
3."
4."
5."
6."

!

7."
8."
Comments"and"Notes:"

!
!
!

Observations"or"Measures:"
Steps"observed"
Findings"

!

Measures"

Findings/"
Comments"

!
!
!

Date"and"Time"

Detailed!Findings!of!Current!State:!
1"

1!

"

!
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COMMUNICATION AND AGENDA TOOLS
Retrieved from everygreenauthor.com
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DECISION SUPPORT
Retrieved from everygreenauthor.com
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Discussion
• What is your
responsibility in the
successful
implementation of
shared governance
• This is a continuous
work in progress
• Where and how to find
best practices
• Take-aways
Lydia Lefchuck
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QUESTIONS?

Lydia Lefchuck
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Appendix C: Index of Professional Governance Survey
Copyrighted and used with permission received from Dr. Robert Hess - Shared Governance
Forum

PROFESSIONAL GOVERNANCE
In your organization, please circle the group that CONTROLS the following areas:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

Please provide the following information. The information you provide is
IMPORTANT. Please be sure to complete ALL questions. Remember
confidentiality will be maintained at all times. Today’s Date_____________
1. Sex: ____Male ____Female
2. Age: _______________
3. Please indicate your profession:
____Accountant
____Dietician
____Pharmacist
____Physical Therapist
____Other _____________________

____Physician

PART I

____Registered Nurse
____Respiratory Therapist
____Social Worker

4. Please indicate your HIGHEST educational degree:
____Diploma
____Master’s Degree
____Associate Degree
____Doctorate
____Baccalaureate Degree
5. Employment Status:
____Full-time, 36-40 hours per week
____Part-time, less than 36 hours per week (specify number of hours/week):____
6. Please specify the number of years that you have been practicing_________
7. Please indicate the title of your present position_______________________
8. Please indicate your clinical specialty:
____Case Management ____Maternity
____Clinic
____Medical/Surgical
____Critical Care
____Operating Room
____Education
____Pediatrics
____Emergency Room ____Other (specify):

____Psychiatry
____Quality Management
____Recovery Room
____Rehabilitation

9. Please specify the number of years you have worked in this
organization_______________

1. Determining what your professional colleagues
can do in their daily practice.

1 2 3 4 5

2. Developing and evaluating policies, procedures
and protocols related to patient care.

1 2 3 4 5

3. Establishing levels of qualifications for positions
within your own discipline.

1 2 3 4 5

4. Evaluating professional personnel within your own
discipline (performance appraisals and peer review).

1 2 3 4 5

5. Determining activities of ancillary personnel
(aides, assistants, technicians, secretaries).

1 2 3 4 5

6. Conducting disciplinary actions of colleagues
within your discipline.

1 2 3 4 5

7. Assessing and providing for the professional/
educational development of professionals within
your own discipline.

1 2 3 4 5

8. Making hiring decisions about professionals within
your discipline and their support staff.

1 2 3 4 5

9. Promoting colleagues and their support staff.

1 2 3 4 5

10. Appointing personnel to management and
leadership positions.

1 2 3 4 5

11. Selecting products used in your professional practice. 1 2 3 4 5

10. Please specify the number of years you have been in your
present position____________

12. Incorporating evidence-based practice into your
professional practice.

1 2 3 4 5

11. Please rate your overall satisfaction with your professional practice within
the organization (1 = lowest, 5 = highest): 1 2 3 4 5

13. Determining methods or systems for accomplishing
the work of your discipline.

1 2 3 4 5

© 1998, 2013 Robert G. Hess, Jr., RN, PhD. To obtain permission for use, call (610) 805-8635 or e-mail info@sharedgovernance.org.
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PROFESSIONAL GOVERNANCE
In your organization, please circle the group that INFLUENCES the
following activities:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

According to the following indicators in your organization, please circle
which group has OFFICIAL AUTHORITY (i.e. authority granted and
recognized by the organization) over the following areas that control practice
and influence the resources that support it:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input

PART II

5 = Staff only

14. Determining how many staff and what level of
expertise is needed for routine work.

1 2 3 4 5

PART III

15. Adjusting staffing levels to meet fluctuations in
work demands.

1 2 3 4 5

16. Making work assignments for professional and
support staff.

28. Written policies and procedures that state
what activities professional colleagues can related
to their daily practice.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

17. Monitoring and procuring supplies necessary for
professional practice and support functions.

1 2 3 4 5

29. Written service standards/protocols and quality
improvement processes.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

18. Regulating the flow of services or patients/clients
within the organization.

1 2 3 4 5

19. Formulating annual unit budgets for personnel,
supplies, equipment, and education for your own
unit or work group.

30. Mandatory credentialing levels of professionals
(licensure, education, certifications) for hiring,
continued employment, promotions and raises.

1 2 3 4 5

20. Recommending salaries, raises and benefits.

1 2 3 4 5

31. Written process for evaluating professional
personnel within your own discipline
(performance appraisal, peer review).

1 2 3 4 5

21. Consulting and enlisting services outside of your
own unit or work group.

1 2 3 4 5

32. Organizational charts that show job titles and
who reports to whom.

1 2 3 4 5

33. Written guidelines for disciplining personnel.

1 2 3 4 5

22. Consulting and enlisting the support of services
outside of your own discipline (e.g. dietary, social
service, pharmacy, human resources, finance).

1 2 3 4 5

23. Making recommendations concerning other
departments’ resources.

34. Annual requirements for continuing education
and inservices.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

24. Determining cost-effective measures for
professional practice.

35. Procedures for hiring and transferring your
discipline’s personnel.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

25. Recommending new services or ventures.

1 2 3 4 5

36. Policies regulating promotion of professional
personnel to management and leadership positions.

1 2 3 4 5

26. Creating new clinical positions.

1 2 3 4 5

27. Creating new administrative or support positions.

1 2 3 4 5

37. Procedures for generating schedules for professionals
within your own discipline and their support staff.
1 2 3 4 5
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PROFESSIONAL GOVERNANCE
In your organization, please circle the group that PARTICIPATES in the
following activities:

38. Systems for determining how many staff and what
level of expertise is needed for the day-to-day
work of your unit or work group.

1 2 3 4 5

39. Mechanisms for determining staffing levels when
there are fluctuations in work demands.

1 2 3 4 5

40. Procedures for determining work assignments.

1 2 3 4 5

41. Daily methods for monitoring and obtaining
supplies that support the practice of your
professional group within the organization.
42. Procedures for controlling the flow of services and
patients/clients within the organization.
42. Process for recommending and formulating annual
budgets for personnel, supplies, equipment, and
education for your own work group.
44. Procedures for adjusting professional personnel’s
salaries, raises, and benefits.
45. Formal mechanisms for consulting and enlisting
the support of other professionals within your
discipline who work outside of your work group.
46. Formal mechanisms for consulting and enlisting
support of organizational services outside of your
work group (e.g. dietary, social service, pharmacy,
human resources, finance).
47. Procedure for restricting or limiting the amount
of work you do (closing units, redistributing
patient work loads).

1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

PART IV
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

50. Participation in unit or work-group committees
that deal with professional practice.

1 2 3 4 5

51. Participation in unit or work-group committees
that deal with administrative matters such as
staffing, scheduling and budgeting.

1 2 3 4 5

52. Participation in departmental committees that
deal with professional practice.

1 2 3 4 5

52. Participation in departmental committees that
deal with administrative matters such as staffing,
scheduling, and budgeting.

1 2 3 4 5

54. Participation in interprofessional committees
(physicians, other healthcare professions) for
collaborative practice.

1 2 3 4 5

55. Participation in organizational administrative
committees for matters such as employee benefits
and strategic planning.

1 2 3 4 5

56. Formating new unit or work-group committees.

1 2 3 4 5

57. Forming new departmental committees within
your own discipline.

1 2 3 4 5

48. Location, design and access to office space,
staff lounges and charting areas.

1 2 3 4 5

58. Forming new interprofessional committees.

1 2 3 4 5

49. Access to office equipment (e.g. smart phones,
computers, copy machines) and the Internet.

1 2 3 4 5

59. Forming new administration committees for
the organization.

1 2 3 4 5
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PROFESSIONAL GOVERNANCE
In your organization, please circle the group that has ACCESS TO
INFORMATION about the following activities:
1 = Management/administration only
2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

2 = Primarily management/administration with some staff input
3 = Equally shared by staff and management/administration
4 = Primarily staff with some management/administration input
5 = Staff only

PART VI

PART V
60. Quality of professional practice in the organization.
61. Compliance of your organization with requirements
of surveying agencies (e.g. The Joint Commission,
state and federal government, professional groups).

In your organzation, please circle the group that has the ABILITY to:
1 = Management/administration only

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

62. Your work group’s projected budget and actual expenses. 1 2 3 4 5
63. Your organization’s financial status.

1 2 3 4 5

64. Your work group and departmental goals and
objectives for this year.

1 2 3 4 5

65. Your organization’s strategic plans for the next few years. 1 2 3 4 5

75. Negotiate solutions to conflicts among your
professional colleagues.

1 2 3 4 5

76. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between
your professional colleagues and other
professional groups.

1 2 3 4 5

77. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between your
professional colleagues and other organizational
departments.

1 2 3 4 5

78. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between
your professional colleagues and their
immediate managers.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

66. Results of clients’ satisfaction surveys.

1 2 3 4 5

67. Professionals’ satisfaction with their
interprofessional collaboration.

1 2 3 4 5

68. Turnover and vacancy rate of professionals within
your discipline in the organization.

1 2 3 4 5

79. Negotiate solutions to conflicts between your
professional colleagues and the organization’s
administration.

69. Colleagues’ (within your discipline) satisfaction
with their general practice.

1 2 3 4 5

80. Create a formal grievance procedure or process
for resolving internal disputes.

1 2 3 4 5

70. Colleagues’ (within your discipline) satisfaction
with their salaries and benefits.

1 2 3 4 5

81. Write the goals and objectives for your immediate
work group.

1 2 3 4 5

82. Write the philosophy, goals, and objectives of
your department.

1 2 3 4 5

83. Formulate the mission, philosophy, goals, and
objectives of the organization.

1 2 3 4 5

84. Write policies and procedures for your work group.

1 2 3 4 5

85. Determine departmental policies and procedures.

1 2 3 4 5

71. Management’ s opinion of the quality of professional
practice provided by your discipline.
1 2 3 4 5
72. Other professional disciplines’ opinion of the quality
of professional practice provided by your discipline.
73. Your peers’ opinion of the quality of their
professional practice.
74. Access to resources supporting professional practice
and development (e.g. online resources, CE
activities, journals and books library).

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

86. Determine organization-wide policies and procedures. 1 2 3 4 5
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Appendix D: Council Health Checklist
Copyrighted and used with permission received from Dr. Robert Hess- Shared Governance
Forum
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Appendix E: Shared Governance Education Beginner Competency
Retrieved from evergreenauthor.com
1!

Shared'Governance'Education'Beginner'Competency'
Name:!
Role/Title:!
Date!Started:!
Check!off!items!
Overall'Goal:''To'achieve'beginning'
competencies'and'prepare'to'actively'engage'in'
the'work'of'shared'governance.'
Pre=Assessment'–'Understanding'of'the'6'
competencies:'
1.!Definitions!and!principles!
2.!Information!sources!
3.!Engagement!
4.!Communication!and!voice!
5.!Structure!and!info!flow!
6.!Decision!making'
Competency'1:''Understanding'the'definition'
and'principles'of'shared'governance.'
!!!!!Definition!
!!!!!Partnership!
!!!!!Equity!!
M Differences!between!equity!and!equality
!
!
M Equity!in!decision!making!
!!!!!Accountability!
M Differences!between!accountability!and!
responsibility!
M Personal!accountabilities!of!employees!in!
this!organization!
!!!!!Ownership!
Competency'2:''References'and'information'
sources.'
!!!!!Minutes!and!agendas!of!the!unit!based!council!
meetings!
!!!!!Minutes!and!agenda!sources!for!all!other!SG!
councils/committee!
!!!!!Find!your!organization’s!websites!or!postings.!
!!!!!Go!out!to!the!two!major!links!recommended!
!!!!!Read!the!article!regarding!models!
Competency'3:''Engagement'
Preparation! !
!!!!!Learned!the!structure!and!how!information!
flows!from!one!council!to!another!–!also!see!
Competency!#5!
!!!!!Observed!the!cultural!aspects:!
!!!!M!Sharing!and!support!
!!!!!MConflict!and!frustrations;!status!sources!
!!!!!MGroups!and!cliques!
!!!!!MHow!informed!coMworkers!are!about!SG!

!
!

!
Completed?!
!

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
What%is%it?%

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
!

Notes!of!Accomplishment!

!
!
!

!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!

!

!

!

!
Where%I%found%them.%

!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!
!
What%I%did%and%what%I%observed.%
!
!

!
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!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

!

!
!
!

!
!
!
!

2!

Shared'Governance'Education'Beginner'Competency'
activities!
Active!Engagement!
!!!!!Volunteered!to!help!
!!!!!Discussed!agenda!items!&!decisions!with!
coworkers!
!!!!!Attended!meetings!to!observe!
Check!off!items!
Competency'4:''Communication'and'“Voice”'
!!!!Documented!a!sample!issue!using!the!tool.!
!!!!Showed!my!example!to!a!coworker!to!see!if!
they!understood!the!information!
!!!!!Learned!and!incorporated!the!rules!of!
communication.!
!!!!I!shared!the!results!of!the!Unit!Based!Council!
with!others!
Competency'5:''Structure'and'Information'Flow'
!!!!!Councils!in!the!structure!are:!
!!!!!Unit!Based!Council!
!!!!!Practice!Council!
!!!!!Mgmt/Operations!Council!
!!!!!Education!Council!
!!!!!Quality!Council!
!!!!!Governance/Coordinating!
!!!!!Service!Council!
Information!shared!from!Council!to!Council!is:!
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
Competency'6:''SG'Decision=Making'
!!!!I!understand!equity!in!decisionMmaking!

!
!
!

!
!
!

!
Notes!of!Accomplishment!
How%have%I%communicated?%%%%%
!
!

!
Completed?!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
Their%Missions/Charters%are%
located:%
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Which%way%does%it%flow?%
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Give%examples%
!
!
!

!
!

!
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!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

1!

Shared'Governance'Education'Beginner'Competency'
Name:!
Role/Title:!
Date!Started:!
Check!off!items!
Overall'Goal:''To'achieve'beginning'
competencies'and'prepare'to'actively'engage'in'
the'work'of'shared'governance.'
Pre=Assessment'–'Understanding'of'the'6'
competencies:'
1.!Definitions!and!principles!
2.!Information!sources!
3.!Engagement!
4.!Communication!and!voice!
5.!Structure!and!info!flow!
6.!Decision!making'
Competency'1:''Understanding'the'definition'
and'principles'of'shared'governance.'
!!!!!Definition!
!!!!!Partnership!
!!!!!Equity!!
M Differences!between!equity!and!equality
!
!
M Equity!in!decision!making!
!!!!!Accountability!
M Differences!between!accountability!and!
responsibility!
M Personal!accountabilities!of!employees!in!
this!organization!
!!!!!Ownership!
Competency'2:''References'and'information'
sources.'
!!!!!Minutes!and!agendas!of!the!unit!based!council!
meetings!
!!!!!Minutes!and!agenda!sources!for!all!other!SG!
councils/committee!
!!!!!Find!your!organization’s!websites!or!postings.!
!!!!!Go!out!to!the!two!major!links!recommended!
!!!!!Read!the!article!regarding!models!
Competency'3:''Engagement'
Preparation! !
!!!!!Learned!the!structure!and!how!information!
flows!from!one!council!to!another!–!also!see!
Competency!#5!
!!!!!Observed!the!cultural!aspects:!
!!!!M!Sharing!and!support!
!!!!!MConflict!and!frustrations;!status!sources!
!!!!!MGroups!and!cliques!
!!!!!MHow!informed!coMworkers!are!about!SG!

!
!

!
Completed?!
!

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
What%is%it?%

!
Overall!
1.!
2.!
3.!
4.!
5.!
6.!
!

Notes!of!Accomplishment!

!
!
!

!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!

!

!

!

!
Where%I%found%them.%

!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!
!
What%I%did%and%what%I%observed.%
!
!

!
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Appendix F: Council Chair Basic Knowledge Assessment
Copyrighted and used with permission from Dr. Robert Hess, Shared Governance Forum
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Appendix G: Email Correspondence/Permission from Dr. Robert Hess
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Gmail - Membership request

3/4/19, 12)48 AM

Lydia Lefchuck <lydia.j.lefchuck@gmail.com>

Membership request
Robert Hess <bobhess@sharedgovernance.org>
To: Lydia Lefchuck <lydia.j.lefchuck@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 7:43 AM

Lydia – Here are the documents you requested. I’m free all day tomorrow, if you want to give me a time.

Please let me know that you received this.

Thanks.

Bob

Robert Hess, PhD, RN, FAAN
Founder & CEO, Forum for Shared Governance
(610) 805-8635 (cell)
bobhess@sharedgovernance.org
www.sharedgovernance.org

[Quoted text hidden]

8 attachments

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=20da7d8428&view=pt&search=…msg-f%3A1620204928897123847&simpl=msg-f%3A1620204928897123847
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Gmail - Membership request

3/4/19, 12)48 AM

Permission Letter Bermudez Bethesda 2018.jpg
857K

2.0 3.0 IPGIPNG Scoring Guidelines and Benchmarks.pdf
427K
IPG 2013 2.0.docx
28K
IPG 2017 3.0.docx
26K
IPNG 2013 2.0.docx
25K
IPNG 2017 3.0.docx
23K
Council Health.docx
20K
Council Health.pdf
48K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=20da7d8428&view=pt&search=…msg-f%3A1620204928897123847&simpl=msg-f%3A1620204928897123847
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